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Useful Educational Research Links

Ethics & Research
CSUSB Institutional Review Board
http://irb.csusb.edu/
Ethical Standard of the American Educational Research Association (AERA)
AERA Ethical Standards

Research Methods & Analyzing Data
Educational Results Partnership
www.edresults.org
The Qualitative Report
http://www.nova.edu/ssss/QR/qualres.html
Research Methods Knowledge Base
http://www.socialresearchmethods.net/kb/index.php
Statistical Calculators
http://danielsoper.com/statcalc/
Statistics Information
http://statsoft.com/textbook/
All But Dissertation Survival Guide
http://www.abdsurvivalguide.com/

CSUSB College of Education
College of Education
coe.csusb.edu
Wisdom in Education Journal
scholarworks.lib.csusb/wie/
Concurrent Session III (7:45—8:15 PM)

Posters
At-risk of At-promise: Why Care & Recognition Matter in Teacher-Student Relationships
Cherina Betters, Educational Leadership

Financial Challenges & Opportunities of CA Community Colleges
Adolfo Espinoza, Educational Leadership

Developing Oral Proficiency through Script-based & Improvisational Drama
Muhammad Guzel, TESOL

Latina Administrative Leadership in Higher Education
Sharon Pierce, Educational Leadership

Understanding the Factors Affecting Culturally Diverse, First-Generation College Students’ Career Development
Francisco Ramirez, Educational Leadership

The Preschool to Prison Pipeline: Perceptions of the Payoff of Punishment
Courtney Weber, Educational Leadership

Getting to the Heart of Employee Engagement in Higher Education: One Performance Feedback at a Time
Ro Woidyla, Educational Leadership

Roundtables
A New Model for Understanding International Students’ College Needs
Eyad Alfattal, Educational Leadership

Restorative Practices: Tools for Transforming School Culture?
LaTanya Greer, Educational Leadership

Understanding the Impact of Incumbent Worker Training on the Individual
Robert Levesque, Educational Leadership

A Millennial View: From the Experiences of Counseling Faculty
Antoine Thomas, Educational Leadership

AGENDA

5:30 — 6:00  Registration

6:00—6:15  Welcome
Dr. Marita Mahoney
Dr. Jay Fiene

6:15 — 6:30  Guest Speaker
Ken Sorey
Ed Results
Educational Results
Partnership: Reimagining Capacity

6:35 — 7:05  Concurrent Session I
Posters & Roundtables

7:10 — 7:40  Concurrent Session II
Posters & Roundtables

7:45 — 8:15  Concurrent Session III
Posters & Roundtables

Reception in COE Atrium for Registered Attendees
Concurrent Session I (6:35—7:10 PM)

Posters
The Need to Address the Social & Emotional Needs of PK-12 Students & Teachers
Jessica Black, Educational Leadership
Developing Academic Tenacity: A Pathway to Success for Underprepared College Students
Antoaneta Gulea, Educational Leadership
The Effect of Using Level Books as an Arabic Reading Intervention & Students Experiences in the Program
Mahbuba Hammad, Educational Leadership
African American Youths in Crisis: Heal & Restore Through Knowledge & Student Voice
Luquanda Hawkins, Educational Leadership
Effective Professional Development for K6 Teachers
Rebecca Monroe, Educational Leadership
The Role of Experiential Learning Activities on Transfer Students
Ginny Stewart, Educational Leadership
Research Self-efficacy from Undergraduate Research Experiences
Lupe Valdivia, Educational Leadership

Roundtables
The Importance of Peer-to-Peer Connections among Community College Students
Mark Hartley, Educational Leadership
Exploring Organizational Factors that Influence Resiliency among Black & Hispanic High School Students
Stephen Franklin, Educational Leadership
Effectiveness of Dual Immersion Programs
Laura Marquez, Educational Leadership
Educational Results Partnership: Reimagining Student Capacity
Ken Sorey, Ed Results

Concurrent Session II (7:10—7:40 PM)

Posters
Teacher Union Leadership
Yurii Camacho, Educational Leadership
Reasons for Faculty & Student Research Misconduct: The Role of Research Activities
Michael Gillespie, Educational Leadership
Family Child Care Providers’ Professional Development Needs & Barriers: A Systematic Review
Victor Hernandez, Educational Leadership
Understanding the Purpose of Restorative Justice Practices in New Zealand Schools
Dorry Lillard, Educational Leadership
Labeled as Disabled: Experiences of High School Students with a Disability
Juliet Makapugay, Educational Leadership
The Experiences of Undocumented Students in Post-Secondary Education
Olivia Rosas, Educational Leadership
Exploring the Higher Education Experiences of Infantry Marines
Margaret Rueda, Educational Leadership

Roundtables
Understanding the Faculty Experience in Transitioning from Face-to-Face Traditional Teaching to 100% Online
Edgar Chabolla, Educational Leadership
A Cultural Lens: Understanding Familismo & the Good Son Dilemma Among Young Mexican Males
Arturo Hernandez, Educational Leadership
Factors Related to Optimal Service Delivery Models for Moderate to Severe Disabilities Students: A Phenomenological Descriptive Research Study
Emily Ledesma, Educational Leadership
Academic Librarians’ Conception of Social Justice as it Relates to the Library’s Role at a Hispanic Serving Institution
Risa Lumley, Educational Leadership